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ablation atrioventricular node 60, 224–225
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supraventricular tachycardia 217
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active fixation leads 239
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acute implantation, troubleshooting 178–179
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advanced directives 265–266
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alerts 196
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remote follow-up 249–251
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shock prevention 217
sotalol and 117
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anchor tip locking styles 238
Angiocath, cephalic vein access 5
angiographic catheter, JR4, 39
angiography wires, left ventricular lead placement 32
angioplasty 57
angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, after CRT implantation 61
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antiarrhythmic drugs on defibrillation threshold 112, 204
shock prevention 217
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antiplatelet drugs, management 11, 72
anti-tachy pacing therapy 187–193, 203, 216
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efficacy 191–192
stimulus site 192
aortic velocity time integral 226
apical targets, see also transapical endocardial LV lead placement
left ventricular leads 58
right ventricular leads 45, 60, 119, 122
dislodgement 127
ECG trace 160, 161
apixaban see novel oral anticoagulants
arrhythmias, see also re-entrant arrhythmias; specific arrhythmias
diagnosis by pacemaker 186
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aspirin, management 11
assisted suicide 264
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asynchronous pacing mode, induced by magnet 162
asystole, complicating extraction of leads 76
atrial fibrillation 60
atrial preventative pacing 155–156
atrioventricular delay and 153
Bachmann’s bundle pacing 45
on biventricular pacing 224–225
defibrillation threshold testing and 113, 114
detection 155
diagnosis by pacemaker 186
heart failure and 258
inappropriate ICD therapy 214
lower rate programming for 149
memory function checking 156
pacemaker conduction to ventricle 166
programming 148
tracking 148, 150
ventricular tachycardia vs 202
atrial flutter
atrioventricular delay and 153
memory function checking 156
programming 148
PVARP and 166
tracking 150
Atrial Flutter Reaction® (Boston Scientific), 148
atrial pacing 147
ECG trace 160
modalities 174
oversensing 183–184
preventative 155–156
ventriculo-atrial conduction on 153, 155
Atrial Pacing Preference® (Medtronic) 155–156
atrial rates, memory functions 156
atrial sensitivity 155
atrial septal defect, inadvertent lead placement 139, 140
atrial tachyarrhythmias, pacemaker-dependent 166
atrioventricular association 203
atrioventricular block, sinus node disease 147, 148
atrioventricular conduction, intrinsic, detection 153
atrioventricular delay programming 150–153, 157
rate adaptive 153–154
atrioventricular dissociation 203
atrioventricular hysteresis algorithms 154, 174
atrioventricular interval echocardiography 226–227
electrocardiography 181
optimization 226–227, 229
programming 176–177
shortening 186
atrioventricular junctional rhythm, programming for 149
atrioventricular node, ablation 60, 224–225
atrioventricular trigger 165
Attain Commander catheters (Medtronic), 28
autocapture 174
automatic gain control, ICDs 196
axilla, lateral anterior axillary approach 67
axillary nerve, pain 136
axillary vein 9, 10
dimpling 14
extrathoracic access 10, 15, 16
pneumothorax risk 10
lead insertion, chest X-ray 120
venography via 98
azygos vein 37–43
extra coils in 117, 125–126
B
Bachmann’s bundle, pacing 45–46, 47, 48
back bleeding
celiac vein 7
pocket hematoma 14
back-up defibrillators 116
balloons, subclavian venoplasty 100, 101, 103, 105
band pass filters, ICDs 195
base rates, lowering 176
batteries 186, 204
remote follow-up transmission frequency and 252
beta blockers
after CRT implantation 61
on defibrillation threshold 112
shock prevention 217
Biotronik
Corox Lead 31
Effecta DR, AV delay and hysteresis 154
ICDs, TWOS avoidance 216
Selectra catheters 28
biphasic waveform, defibrillation 111
bipolar left ventricular leads 32
vs quadrupolar leads 57
bipolar pacing, ECG trace 159, 160
biventricular anti-tachy pacing therapy 192
biventricular pacing capture 224
electrocardiography 167–168, 169, 170
with endocardial stimulation 59
proarrhythmia 61
tachyarrhythmias on 224–226
triple-site 59
Blanked Flutter Search®, 148
blanking periods 171, 184, see also postventricular atrial blanking; refractory periods
T-wave oversensing and 197
undersensing vs 181, 182
ventricular safety pacing 165
bleeding 134–136, see also back bleeding
blood cultures 139, 235
blood pressure monitoring 84
blood tests, infections 235
blood transfusion, preparation for 71–72, 73, 85
Boston Scientific
Acuity Break-Away catheters 28, 28
Acuity Spiral Lead 31
Acuity Steerable Lead 31
Amplatz Extra Stiff wires 100
diaphragmatic myopotential oversensing 199
Dynamic Noise Algorithm 216–217
Insignia DR 1290/1291, AV delay and hysteresis 154
remote follow-up transmitters 249
splash screen 243
trending data view 244–246
Bozeman uterine forceps, internal jugular vein access 25
brachiocephalic vein access, during femoral extraction 83
brady-tachy syndrome 147
programming 148, 149
braiding in catheters, venoplasty 100, 101, 102, 105
bumping of leads 81
bundle branch block 170
CRT for 222
from frequent pacing 177
lead extraction and 72, 76
undersensing vs. 182
burden of atrial fibrillation 186
burst pacing, anti-tachy pacing therapy 188, 189, 190, 191–192, 216
burst pressure (rated), balloons 101

C
calcification, femoral lead extraction 84
Candida albicans 234
capacitors, reforming 204
‘cap and abandon’ strategy 69
capsulectomy 76
capture, see also autocapture absence of 177–179
biventricular pacing 224
phrenic nerve 32, 57, 142
right ventricular outflow tract 142
capture thresholds 173, 176
raised 179
cardiac resynchronization therapy 123, see also biventricular pacing complications 34–35
defibrillators, anti-tachy pacing therapy 192
defining response 221–222
discontinuing 266
heart failure monitoring with 257
implantation 55–62
optimization 221–231
CardioMEMS Champion Heart Failure Monitoring System 256–257
cardiothoracic surgeons, availability 71
cardioverter-defibrillators see implantable cardioverter-defibrillators; inappropriate ICD therapy
carvedilol, shock prevention 217
catheters, see also guide catheters; inner catheters; phrenic nerve capture; Swan-Ganz catheters; specific proprietary catheters angioographic, JR4, 39
deflectable, removing lead fragments 85
left ventricular lead placement 32
for venoplasty 99–101, 102
braiding 100, 101, 102, 105
central hubs, remote follow-up 246
cephalic artery 3
cephalic vein 10
cut-down 3–8
lead insertion, chest X-ray 120
pneumothorax risk 10
small 7
CHAMPION trial 257
charge times, defibrillators 113, 204
chest impedance see thorax impedance
chest X-rays
before device extraction 71
device implant complications 127
lead insertion sites 119
lead tip localization
left ventricle 123–124
right ventricle 119–122
pneumothorax 127, 128, 134, 136
chlorhexidine 92
chronic implantation, troubleshooting 179
Chronicle device, heart failure monitoring 257
chronotropic sinus node incompetence, programming 148, 149
cineography, extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
clavicle, tunneling over 23, 25
clavicular head, pectoralis major muscle 63–64, 65
clavipectoral fascia 64
clearing stylet, extraction of leads 73
clinical success, removal of leads 238
clopidogrel, management 11, 72
closed circuits 187
cogulase-negative staphylococci 234
cobra head, Needle’s Eye Snare 81–82
coding (USA), remote follow-up 245–246, 251–252
coil pins, reversal 196
collateral veins, coronary sinus venography 30, 31
‘committed’ pacing 165, 171
communication with patient deactivation of CIEDs 264–267
lead recall 210
malfunctioning ICDs 209
remote follow-up 249
companion leads damage 85–86
on sensing of VF 114–115
complete procedural success, removal of leads 238
compliance, monitoring heart failure 256
complications 133–144
availability of emergency equipment 71
cardiac resynchronization therapy 34–35
chest X-rays for 127
extraction of leads 76–77
femoral rates 239
left ventricular leads 34–35
computed tomography before device extraction 71
before implantation 55
infections 129
before lead extraction 130
lead perforation 142
right ventricular lead placement 120–122
conditional shock zones 21
connection problems, leads 139–141
consensus documents, reliability of ICDs and leads 208
consent 10
device extraction 71
contralateral access previous procedures 11
reimplantation 240
contrast injection system, for venography 99, 102
contrast media, kidneys and 11, 24
control of leads, during extraction 90
Cook Medical, Amplatz Extra Stiff wires 100
coronary arteriography 55
coronary artery disease
device extraction 72
upper tracking rates 150
coronary balloons 100, 101
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dying patients 263–268
Dynamic Noise Algorithm (Boston Scientific) 216–217
dyssynchrony, mechanical 222
e
ecchymosis 135, 137
ecchymosis 135, 137
echocardiography 55, 58
CRT optimization 60, 226–228
before device extraction 72
extraction of leads 76, 85
for extrathoracic subclavian vein access 11
infections 139, 235
therapy response measurement 221
effusions (pericardial) 85, 139, 143, see also tamponade
elective replacement intervals, batteries 204
electrical storms, anti-tachy pacing therapy 192–193
electroanatomic mapping 55
electrocardiograms, see also electrogams of pacemakers 159–172
electrocardiology 159–163
biventricular capture 224
biventricular pacing 167–168, 169, 170
cardiopulmonary bypass 18
CRT optimization 60
DDD(R) mode pacemakers 164–165
before device extraction 72
lead dislodgement 180
pacemaker troubleshooting 175
ventricular lead position 178
electrocautery
cephalic artery 3
electromagnetic interference 200
extraction of leads 73
electrocardiograms, see also electrocardiograms
checking 157
near field vs far field 203
optimization of CRT 228–229
electromagnetic interference 175, 184, 186
electromechanical interference 199–200
electronic health records 246, 247–248
electrosurgical sheaths 75
embolism pulmonary 143
septic 70
vegetations 234
emergency equipment, availability 71
EMPIRIC trial 213–214, 215
endless loop tachycardia (ELT) 153, 155, 167
endocardial approaches, identification on X-rays 124, 125
endocardial stimulation, by LV leads 59
end of life (batteries) 204
end of life care 263–268
end-of-life pacemaker 186
endovascular infections 234
end-systolic volume 221
energy output, defibrillators 113
enoxaparin, management 11
entrapment of nerve 136–137
epicardial approaches identification on X-rays 124, 125
epicardial patch implants 37
erosions 67, 138, 234
ethics, deactivation of CIEDs 263–264, 267
Eustachian ridge 28, 29, 30
exercise intolerance heart failure 258, 259
lower rate programming for 148
sensor programming 149
exercise tests, dual-sensor systems 150
exercise training, on therapy response 226
exit block 141–142
explantation of leads, extraction of leads vs 89
extendable-retractable leads
Bachmann's bundle pacing 46
extraction 82
external defibrillators 116
externalized conductors
lead failure rates 211
X-ray examination 128–129, 211
extracardiac stimulation 142, see also phrenic nerve capture
extraction of devices 69–78
extraction of leads by femoral approach after 79
failed 71
for infections 69, 237–238
extraction of leads 69–78
complications 76–77
femoral 85–86
rates 239
femoral approach 79–87, 91
force required 86–87
subclavian venoplasty with 105–106, 107
for infections 238–239
internal jugular vein 26, 89–96
policy when recalled or failed 210
procedure 72–76
Extra Stiff wires (Amplatz) 100
extrathoracic access
axillary vein 10, 15, 16
pneumothorax risk 10
subclavian vein 10
f
factor Xa inhibitors, management 72
failed defibrillation 37, 38
far field electrograms, near field electrograms vs 203
fatigue, lower rate programming for 148
fat-pad, deltopectoral groove 3, 4, 7
femoral approach
extraction of leads 79–87, 91
force required 86–87
subclavian venoplasty with 105–106, 107
snares for 74–76, 80–81
femoral artery access, for extraction of leads 72–73
femoral snares 74–76, 80–81
femoral vein access, for extraction of leads 72–73
femoral workstation 76
fever, infections 234
fibrosis
double rail images 235
extraction of leads and 84, 89, 90, 93
venoplasty for 97
Fidelis lead, prophylactic revision 211
15-segment method, LV lead position classification 123
fire risk, internal jugular vein access 24
first rib 10, 13, 14
fixation, left ventricular leads 32–33
fixation screw retraction clips 75
fixation screws
  extraction of leads 73
  release 76
18F-fluorodeoxyglucose PET, infections 235–236
fluoroscopy
double-lead access 14
extraction of leads 76
extrathoracic subclavian vein access 12
import of 3-D images 130
recalled leads 211
right ventricular lead placement 120
time, femoral lead extraction 86
focused force venoplasty 105, 106
follow-up
  see remote follow-up
Food and Drug Administration, recall of ICDs and leads 208
foramen ovale, patent 46, 48
forms
  Physician Device Advisory Notification 209
  remote follow-up 245–246
fracture of lead 141, 184, 201
risk 11
surveillance 216
fragmentation of leads 85
FREEDOM trial 228–229
free-floating leads, extraction 92–93
free wall
  right atrium, pacing from 156
  right ventricular lead placement 119–122
fusion 160–161, 181
  biventricular pacing 168, 169
  on echocardiography 226
general anesthesia, submuscular implants 63
generators, replacement, submuscular implants 68
ghost images 235
glide wires
  cephalic vein access 5
  extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
  gooseneck snare (Amplatz) 80, 81
  green light reports, remote follow-up 245
Guidant model 0125 defibrillator lead, calcification 84
guide catheters
  left ventricular leads 27, 28
  removal 33–34
hypoxia, during extraction of leads 77
hysteresis 161–162
hysteresis algorithms 174
atrioventricular 154, 174
ibutilide, on defibrillation threshold 112
imaging, see also specific modalities
  infections 235–236
impedance
  causes of changes 184, 185
  lead failure 201
  thoracic 257, 258, 259
implantable cardioverter-defibrillators, see also inappropriate ICD therapy
anti-tachy pacing therapy 187–193
deactivation 263–268
function assessment 196–197
heart failure monitoring 257
lead extraction 69–70
management 207–212
remote follow-up transmission frequency 252
RVS placement 49
subcutaneous 17–21, 117, 210, 218
troubleshooting 195–205
implantable sensors, monitoring heart failure 256–257
inadvertent detection, T waves 184
inadvertent placement of leads, left ventricle 139, 140
inappropriate ICD therapy causes 213
oversensing 197–200
programming to avoid oversensing 203–204, 213–220
incisions
  bleeding 134
cardiocverter-defibrillator placement 19, 20
deltopectoral groove 3
extraction of devices 73
extrathoracic subclavian vein access 12
internal jugular vein access 24
lateral anterior axillary approach 67
infections 138–139, 233–240
azygos vein lead placement after CRT 34
device extraction for 69, 237–238
pocket debridement 76
inferior approach see femoral approach
inferior vena cava, wire in 14
inflammation 177–178
infra‐mammary implantation 67
‘inhibit pacing’ function 176
inner catheters
azygos vein lead placement 40
femoral approach 82, 83
insulation failure 71, 141, 201
Riata defibrillation leads 211
testing for 112
X‐rays showing 128–129
intercostal muscles, stimulation 142
interference
electromagnetic 175, 184, 186
electromechanical 199–200
interlead distance 58
internal carotid artery, relation of internal jugular vein 91, 92
internal jugular vein
access via 23–26
extraction of leads 89–96
left ventricular leads 27
anatomy 91
international normalized ratio (INR) 11, 72, 85, 135
interrogation 175–177
before device extraction 71
remote follow‐up 249
In‐TIME trial 258–259
intracardiac echocardiography, extraction of leads 76
investigations see laboratory tests
ipsilateral access, previous procedures 11
iris scissors, internal jugular vein access 25
ischemic cardiomyopathy, scars 223
iterative method, atrioventricular interval 226, 227
ivrabidine 257
jackhammers 200
JR4 angiographic catheter 39
jugular access see internal jugular vein
J wire, extrathoracic subclavian vein access 13, 14
knots, extraction of leads 74
laboratory tests
before device extraction 71–72
infections 235
laser extraction sheaths 74, 75, 239
Lasso (Osypka GmbH) 93
lateral anterior axillary approach 66–67
lateral marginal veins 30
lateral pectoral nerve 64
lateral sub‐pectoral approach 65, 66
lead failure 207–212
on DFT 204
as indication for removal 70–71
management 209–211
risk 11
submuscular implants 67
transvenous cardioverter‐defibrillators 17, 200–202
X‐rays showing 127–129
Lead Integrity Alert algorithm (Medtronic) 202, 210–211, 216
lead–lead interaction
cephalic vein access 7
extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
on sensing of VF 114–115
Lead Noise Oversensing algorithm 216
learning, venoplasty 98
left anterior intraventricular vein 28–29
left marginal cardiac vein 29
left posterolateral coronary vein 29
left ventricle
inadvertent placement of leads 139, 140
pacing, electrocardiography 167–168
pressure measurement 223–224
left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) 257
left ventricular leads complications 34–35
placement of 27–35, 56–57, 59
classification 123
inadvertent 139, 140
X‐rays 123–124
targeting methods 57–59, 222–224
trans‐septal route 125
local anesthetic
on defibrillation threshold 112
extrathoracic subclavian vein access 12
for small veins 7
locking stylets, extraction of leads 73–74, 83, 238
loop recorders, remote follow‐up codes 252
lower rate limits, programming 148–149
MADIT‐CRT trial 221
MADIT RIT trial 191, 214, 215
magnetic frequency 162, 163
magnetic resonance imaging 56, 58
magnets
application, ECG trace 162, 163
rate and function 175
malfunctions, see also lead failure
ICDs and leads 208–209
pacemakers 168–169, 171
Managed Ventricular Pacing algorithm (Medtronic) 154
manual transmissions, remote follow‐up 249
manufacturers, monitoring ICD performance 208
marginal cardiac veins 29, 30
maximum tracking rate (MTR) 165, 166
mechanical dyssynchrony 222
mechanical extraction sheaths 74, 75, 238, 239
medial axillary vein 9
medial pectoral nerve 64
medications on DFT 204
heart failure 226
pre-procedure management 11
Medtronic
5019HV adaptor 43
6937A lead, azygos vein 40
Adapta ADDR01, 154
alert notifications 251
Atrial Pacing Preference® 155–156
Attain Commander catheters 28, 28
Lead Integrity Alert algorithm 202, 210–211, 216
Managed Ventricular Pacing algorithm 154
Post Mode Switching Overdrive Pacing (PMOP®) 156
Protecta ICDs, TWOS avoidance 216
remote follow-up transmitters 249
Sensia SEDR01, AV delay and hysteresis 154
splash screens 242
StarFix Lead 31, 33
ture vs integrated bipolar configurations 197
memory functions 156–157
mexiletine, on defibrillation threshold 112
microdislodgement 133
micropuncture cephalic vein access 5
systems 99
middle cardiac vein 29
inadvertent lead placement 139
missed transducers, remote follow-up 251
mitral inflow velocity time integral 226
mode switching 148, 174
monitoring, see also remote follow-up
blood pressure 84
heart failure 255–261
ICD performance 207, 208
recalled leads 209, 210, 211
trans-telephonic disadvantages 177, 241
reimbursement (USA) 252
morphology criterion, tachyarrhythmias 202–203
morphology discrimination algorithm 215
mortality of ICD replacement 209
infections 233
lead extraction 210
premature ventricular complexes and 258, 259
Multicenter Automatic Defibrillator Implantation Trial II 112
multipolar pacing 57
left ventricle 58–59
muscle see myopotentials
myocardic infections 234
myocardial infarction scars 223
ventricular tachycardia 187
myopotentials 184, 199
NBG code 163
near field electrograms, far field electrograms vs 203
needle aspiration, infected pockets and 235
needles, extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
needle’s eye snare 75, 80, 81–83, 85
nerve entrapment 136–137
Nitinol wires 99, 100
noise algorithm detecting 211
connection problems 139
fracture of lead 141
protection algorithms 216–217
noise response 174
Non-Competitive Atrial Pacing (NCAP) algorithm 155
notification, alerts 249–251
novel oral anticoagulants, management 11, 135
number of intervals (NID), ventricular tachycardia 188, 196, 214
nurses, remote follow-up by 241–242
obesity see overweight patients
occult bacteremia 234
older people, sensor programming 149
one-shot ATP 189–190
operator experience, on infection rates 234
OPTIC trial 217
optimization of devices 60
CRT 221–231
OPTION study 216
order of lead placement, left vs right ventricular 28
outer femoral sheaths 80, 81, 83
overdrive algorithms, atrial 155–156
oversensing avoidance by automatic gain control 196
cardioverter-defibrillators 18
inappropriate therapy 197–200
ECG trace showing 169, 172
implant-related causes 196
from lead failure 201–202
postventricular atrial blanking setting to avoid 148, 155
P waves 198–199
troubleshooting 183–184
T waves 197–198, 216
over-the-wire techniques, left ventricular leads 31
overweight patients axillary vein 9
deltoplectoral groove 7
Paceart™ system 246, 252
paced AV delay 150–153
pacemaker-mediated tachycardia (PMT) 167, 186
Intervention (program) 155
memory function checking 156
pacemakers deactivation 264
diagnostic function 186
electrocardiograms 159–172
malfunctions 168–169, 171
remote follow-up 241–253
transmission frequency 252
temporary 83
troubleshooting 173–186
pacemaker syndrome, ventriculo-atrial conduction 147
pacing function 159
loss 168–169, 177–179
pacing mode programming, sinus node disease 147
pain 136–138
PainFREE trials 191
rate responsive function (RR) 164–165
parameters 174, 176
troubleshooting 184–186
rate smoothing 174
rate zones, VT detection 216
recall of ICDs and leads 207–212
management of 208–211
recommendations, ICD performance 207
records
health (electronic) 246, 247–248
for troubleshooting 175
red alerts 249
red light reports, remote follow-up 245
re-entrant arrhythmias
atrioventricular nodal tachycardia 203
pacemaker-dependent 166–167, see also endless loop tachycardia; pacemaker-mediated tachycardia ventricular tachycardia 187, 193
reforming, capacitors 204
refractory periods 174, 181, see also blanking periods; postventricular atrial blanking; total atrial refractory period registries, ICD performance 207
reimbursement (USA), remote follow-up 251–252
reimplantation, after infections 139, 239–240
RELEVANT study 214, 215
reliability of ICDs and leads, consensus documents 208
remodeling, ventricles 221
remote follow-up
heart failure 255–261
pacemakers and defibrillators 241–253
transmission frequency 252
removal of leads, extraction of leads vs 238
renal failure 11
repetitive non-reentrant VA synchrony (RNRVAS) 153
replacement
batteries, elective intervals 204
generators, submuscular implants 68
malfunctioning ICDs 208, 209
recalled or failed leads 210
Reply DR (Sorin), SafeR mode 154
retained wire approach, double-lead extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
retrograde conduction see ventriculo-atrial conduction
reversal, coil pins 196
revision extrathoracic subclavian vein access 12
leads, risks 60, 211
Riata defibrillation leads see under St. Jude Medical right-angle clamp, cephalic vein access 4
right atrial appendage
lead lodgement 45
pacing from 156
right atrium, see also AAI(R) mode leads, dislodgement 127
pacing vs tracking on AV interval 227
rights, deactivation of CIEDs 263–264
right-sided implants, azygos vein lead placement 40
right ventricle, see also VVI(R) mode apical lead lodgement 45
unnecessary pacing 149, 150, 153
right ventricle coil conductor failure 202
pin reversal 196
position 116
right ventricular leads, see also apical targets
dislodgement 127, 129
ECG trace 160, 161
placement 56–57, 59–60, 61
septal placement 119, 123
tip localization 119–122
right ventricular outflow tract capture 142
pacing 45, 48–49, 50–52
rising threshold 141–142
risks
device upgrades 60
revision of leads 60, 211
subclavian vein access 10–11
RISSY-ICD trial 216
rivaroxaban see novel oral anticoagulants
rotating threaded sheaths 239
rotation, see also torque devices
extraction of leads 73, 74, 82
rotational cutting sheaths 75
R/S ratio, biventricular capture 224
R to T wave ratio, cardioverter-defibrillators and 18
R waves
double counting 198
vs T waves, amplitude 197, 198
VF undersensing and 114
S
SafeR mode, Reply® DR (Sorin) 154
SafeSheath CSG catheters (Pressure Products), 28
saline bolus 12
scars, ischemic cardiomyopathy 223
search hysteresis, atioventricular 174
SecureSense Lead Noise Discrimination algorithm (St. Jude Medical) 211
selector catheters, left ventricular lead placement 32
Selectra catheters (Biotronik), 28
self-reporting, monitoring heart failure 255–256
sensed AV delay 150–153
sensing
algorithms, cardioverter-defibrillators 18
sensing function of pacemakers 159
malfunctions 169, 171
NBG classification 163
thresholds 173, 176
sensor programming 149–150
septic emboli, risk 70
septum, see also atrial septal defect; trans-septal route; ventricular septal defect
pacing from 153, 156
right ventricular leads
dislodgement 127
placement 119, 123
serratus anterior muscle, division 67
set-screws, loose 196, 201–202
sewing rings, extraction of devices 73
shared decision-making 267
sheaths
azygos vein lead placement 40
cephalic vein access 5, 6
for extraction of leads 74, 75, 90, 238, 239
femoral approach 80, 81, 82, 83
femoral vessel access 72
retained wire approach 14
for venoplasty 99, 101
shocking vectors, effect of azygos vein lead placement 42
shocks, see also inappropriate ICD therapy
DFT testing 114
effectiveness 204
at end of life 263, 265–266
symptoms of 263
shock zones, cardioverter-defibrillators 21
silicone collars, internal jugular vein access 26
SIMPLE trial 112, 113
single chamber ICDs, avoiding inappropriate shocks 215–216
single chamber pacing
event detection 202
programming modes 163–164
SVT discrimination 203
sinoatrial block, programming 147, 148, 149
sinus arrest, programming 147, 148, 149
sinus bradycardia 148, 149
sinus node disease, programming for 147–157
sinus tachycardia
T-wave oversensing 198
ventricular tachycardia vs 202, 214
6-segment method, LV lead position classification 123
skin see preparation of skin
slicing tools, delivery system removal 33
slings 133
SMART‐AV trial 226–227, 228
snares, for femoral approach 74–76, 80–81
Sorin
Acceleration on PAC® 156
Reply® DR, SafeR® mode 154
sotalol
on defibrillation threshold 112, 117
shock prevention and 217
spasm, small veins 7
splash screens, remote follow-up 241, 242, 243
stability criteria 188, 202, 214–215
staff see healthcare professionals
standard deviation of atrial interval 258
standard of care, defibrillation threshold testing as 114
Staphylococcus (spp.) 234
StarFix Lead (Medtronic), 31, 33
steel, allergy 137
steerable wires, extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
steering handles see torque devices
sterile fields see preparation of skin
sternocostal bundle, pectoralis major muscle 64
stereos, for exit block 141–142
stiff wires
coronary sinus venography 31
Extra Stiff wires (Amplatz) 100
St. Jude Medical
AF Suppression® 155–156
CPS Direct catheters 28, 28
Endurety DR, AV delay and hysteresis 154
programming for T-wave oversensing 197
Quartet Quadripolar Lead 31
remote follow-up transmitters 249
Rita defibrillation leads
insulation failure 211
X-ray examination 128–129
SecureSense Lead Noise Discrimination algorithm 211
Tigerwire 14
TWOS avoidance 216
strength–duration curve, defibrillation 112
stroke, defibrillation threshold testing and 114
stylet-driven leads
Bachmann's bundle pacing 45–46
left ventricular 31, 32–33, 35
styles, see also locking stylets
Bachmann's bundle pacing 47
extraction of leads 73, 75
His bundle pacing 47–48
RVS pacing 48–49, 51
subclavian vein 9–16
access during femoral extraction 83
extrathoracic access 9–16
occlusions 23, 143
thrombosis risk of device upgrade 60
venogram 10
venoplasty 97–109
subcutaneous array implants 37
subcutaneous ICDs 17–21, 117, 210, 218
sub-pectoral implants 63–68
sudden cardiac death, DFT 113
sudden onset criterion, sinus tachycardia vs VT 202, 214
superior vena cava coil
exclusion 204
pin reversal 196
tears
femoral lead extraction and 86, 87
transjugal lead extraction 93
X-ray showing route via 126
supraventricular tachycardia ablation 217
ventricular tachycardia vs 202, 203, 214–216
Supreme Court (USA) 264
sustained traction, extraction of leads 76
sutures, see also purse string suture
abscesses 138
cardioverter-defibrillator placement 19
cephalic vein access 4–5, 6, 7
extraction of leads 74
extrathoracic subclavian vein access 14
lateral anterior axillary approach 67
for pain-causing looseness 136–137
Swan-Ganz catheters, coronary sinus venography 30, 31
swimming pool filters 200
Index

switching see mode switching
sympathetic tone, electrical storms and 192
syncope 196
lower rate programming for 148

tamponade, pericardial 35, 76, 85, 143, 196
targeting methods, left ventricular leads 57–59, 222–224
TARGET study 222–223
Teletronics Accufix lead, extraction 69
telephones, see also trans-telephonic monitoring
monitoring heart failure 255–256
telecommunications, see also telephones
telephones, see also trans-telephonic monitoring
telephones, see also trans-telephonic monitoring

tamponade, pericardial 35, 76, 85, 143, 196
targeting methods, left ventricular leads 57–59, 222–224
TARGET study 222–223
Teletronics Accufix lead, extraction 69
telephones, see also trans-telephonic monitoring
monitoring heart failure 255–256
telecommunications, see also telephones
telephones, see also trans-telephonic monitoring
telephones, see also trans-telephonic monitoring
ventricular safety pacing 165, 171
ventricular septal defect 140
ventricular tachycardia, see also anti-tachy pacing therapy; electrical storms
atrial fibrillation vs 202
detection by ICDs 195–196
sinus tachycardia vs 202, 214
supraventricular tachycardia vs 202, 203, 214–216
ventriculo-atrial conduction on atrial pacing 153, 155
pacemaker syndrome 147
re-entrant arrhythmias 167, 186
verapamil, on defibrillation threshold 112
verification method, DFT 115
very high frequency stimulation, VF induction 114
Visit ID field, billing (USA) 252
voice messages, alerts 251
voltages 173
vulnerable period, VF
induction 115–116
VV intervals
optimization 60, 227–228, 229
R-wave double counting 198
VVI(R) mode 163–164
warfarin, management 11, 72, 135
waveforms
defibrillation 111
high defibrillation threshold 116
Wenckebach AV sequence 165, 166
wringing, balloons 101
wires, see also deflectable tip wires; glide wires
angiography wires, LV lead placement 32
extrathoracic subclavian vein access 13
for venoplasty 99, 100–101, 102, 104
exchange 99, 105
withdrawal of therapies 263–268
wound vacuums 76
xiphoid process 19
X-rays see chest X-rays
Y adaptors, contrast injection systems 99, 102
zener diodes 186
zones (rate zones), VT detection 216